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L3 Forum Experience Weekend Training Leads to Startup Experienced Forum members John and Linda Galston and Gary and Margey Cheses brought together a thoughtful group of 16 people, couples and singles, in Dallas last weekend. With the help of facilitator Bill Evans, they explored how an L3 Forum would come together and what they could expect from participating. Of course, in addition to the deep thinking, writing and commun icating, there was plenty of time for fun, as well.



Bill Voss considers what Susan Goodman and Rod he'd want to get from a Lubeznik share a giggle. Forum... and what he'd bring to the table, as well.



Host Linda Galston and Patty Kent pause for the camera (wielded by John Galston) At the



end of the weekend, all the participants signed on to be part of the ongoing Forum community. John Galston told us: "From my perspective, this weekend confirmed that L3 members are our own best resources; the most important moments of the weekend occurred when we spoke of ourselves, our experiences, what we would give to the Forum and what we would hope to get in return. Forums evolve over many years, as members grow, change, and build trust in each other. This has been an auspicious beginning. People came away with the understanding that an L3 Forum has the potential of being a place where you can give of yourself, your concerns and hopes and hear the same in a confidential atmosphere from fellow Forum members.....creating a common ground for resolving and empowering your ongoing life." The first Forum has been formed with a plan to meet twice a year, beginning this summer in Chicago. To initiate another Forum group or attend a future Forum Experience Weekend, email Lesley Mitchell or call her at 512-478-1400. Be Spontaneous...



Chilly? Luckily, There's Still a Little Space at this week's "Weekender" Friday, January 22 to Sunday, January 24, 2010 Ocean Reef Club, Key Largo, Florida If you live anywhere on the North American continent, you've been chilly lately. A perfect time for warm friendships and electric conversation. Robert and Jill Kulhawy and Richard and Patty Kent hope you'll join them and other L3 members in Key Largo, Florida for an informal, relaxed couple of days of sunshine and deep conversation. The cost of $799 per person covers all meals and activities; room reservations and travel are separate. To attend, please email Lesley Mitchell or call 512.478.1400. Valuable Webinars Lined up through February L3 Private Quarterly Financial Update with Senior Portfolio Manager, Greg Young January 21, 2010 12 Noon ET/11 a.m. CT/10 a.m. MT/9 a.m. PT Bernstein Global Wealth Management is back to help you understand what just happened in the markets and understand the implications for this year. Are things really getting better? For whom, exactly? When can we breathe freely again? Get call in information here. . Use Your L3 Health/Global Access Benefits to Their Fullest Alex Kroon & Dr. Kim Panovka Thursday, February 11, 2010 Noon Eastern/11 a.m. Central/10 a.m. Mountain/9 a.m. Pacific L3's valued health care concierge service is ready to help you bypass the usual barriers, so you can immediately find and see the top specialists, or check into the world's premier hospitals, when you are facing any health issue. And with committed medical and case management staff, you're never left to navigate the system on your own. Find out how to use this service from the CEO of our partner for Global Access, Alex Kroon of CMN. Then meet the company's Medical Director, Dr. Kim Panovka, who will share the latest research findings in fields you care about. Get call-in information here.



A Caring Look at the World with Andrew Harper Thursday, February 25, 2010 12 Noon Eastern/11 a.m. Central/10 a.m. Mountain/9 a.m. Pacific As Forbes put it, the true name of the founder and CEO of Andrew Harper Travel is "known but to God (and his wife)"...and now to you, as an L3 member. Please join Andrew Harper on a personal tour of purposeful travel opportunities worldwide. There will be a special focus on trips that work well with children and teens, perfect for multi-generational bonding. And for goodness' sake, don't tell anyone his name! EWI Brings Our World into Focus Fourteen L3 members RSVP'd for last Wednesday's confidential briefing on world security with Dr. John Edwin Mroz, founder and CEO of the EastWest Institute and L3 member. Those on the call were struck by the depth and breadth of EWI's involvement with events, key leaders, and behind the scenes diplomatic efforts worldwide. Dr. Mroz said that 2009 was "far better than we could have expected" in moves toward world peace, and that 2010 could "make or break" prospects in China, Russia, Southwest Asia and the Middle East. His biggest concern? The possibility of a "cyber-9/11." As media cluster around Yemen as the "flavor of the week," reports can be more worrisome than enlightening. Get a clearer view of the issue in L3 member John E. Mroz's powerful 3 minute video blog, Rethinking Yemen. (If you do not see the video below, click here to view) Watch your email and the L3 Calendar for notices of new briefings and papers from EWI.



Dine with Heroes...Explore the Beach and Your Inner Self...Learn and Play



It's All at the Prime Time Retreat in San Diego! March 10 to 14, 2010 The time is drawing closer, and most of the spaces have been spoken for at the Prime Time Retreat in San Diego. See who's going. If you plan to attend, we encourage you to register now--the number of available rooms at the Casa del Mar really is limited. Here are some highlights of Prime Time plans: Prime Time is about all the important things in life, from our own health and families, to world peace and security. Thursday at Miramar Marine Corps Air Station, we'll come face to face with our responsibilities in the world, connecting with men and women who serve in our name, and exploring the real world of the "Top Gun" base. On Friday, the Scripps Research Institute’s Seaside Forum will provide a stunning backdrop to our panel discussions on the latest medical research with world-class physicians from the Burnham Institute. You can see the full schedule here. For your travel plans: The Retreat begins with a cocktail reception at 7 p.m. on Wednesday evening, and closes with dinner on Saturday evening. We look forward to seeing you in San Diego, March 10 to 14, 2010.



Regional Gatherings Last year, "Regional Gatherings" brought members and friends together all over the U.S. (including Hawaii). The 2010 Gatherings schedule is taking shape right now, with the first set for Philadelphia for February 17 at the home of Mike Sanyour and Laurada Byers. Others in Calgary, Canada and Puerto Rico are in planning. It's easy and satisfying to host a regional gathering--and for your first one, L3 will even help cover expenses. Find out more online, or email Jolie Cady for information. Meet Rusty McClure: Author, Publisher, Manufacturer Rusty McClure is a co-author (with David Stern) of CROSLEY, the New York Times best-selling biography of Cincinnati's Crosley brothers, Lewis and Powel, who were Rusty's grandfather and great uncle. The authors have recently released the novel Cincinnatus, with an exciting plot blending golf, ancient history, Revolutionary history, the Department of Justice and some things happening in Florida. You can read more (and purchase) here.



Rusty is also an avid golfer, serving as a PGA scoring observer for twenty years and playing the course at Cat Cay, a private island in the Bahamas which also makes an appearance in his novel. Rusty has not always been an author. He earned a Master of Divinity degree from Emory University, and an MBA from Harvard Business School, returning home to Ohio to serve as President and CEO of the Brown Publishing Company. In 1983 Rusty purchased Famous Sportswear, a national decorator and distributor of college licensed logo active wear and glassware, which he owned and served as CEO for 16 years. Contact Rusty Amy and Rusty McClure Meet Professor Amy McLure: Educator, Literacy Advocate, Author Ohio Wesleyan University, where Dr. McClure is Chair of the Education Department and Rodefer Professor of Education, is "a community of teachers and students devoted to the free pursuit of truth." She also serves as the Director of both the Early Childhood Program and the University Honors Program. Amy is especially interested in reading, children's literature (particularly poetry and historical fiction), excellence in elementary teaching and special education. She has presented papers at numerous national meetings of professional organizations. A recipient of the Bishop Herbert Welch Meritorious Teaching Award, Amy has been honored as an Outstanding English Educator by the Ohio Teachers of English Language Arts, as well as the Outstanding Young Researcher in the country by the National Council of Teachers of English. She also represents the private college community on a task force dedicated to transforming Ohio schools that was established by Ohio Governor Ted Strickland. Contact Amy Another L3 Member in the News The Wall Street Journal says this about Philip Berber: "He is the hyper-driven, Jewish Irishman in Texas who is spending tens of millions of dollars to fight poverty in Ethopia. (And all because of the Live Aid rock concert he and his wife saw in England back in the 1980s). …and the “real star” of the Clinton Global Initiative meeting this year." Read the whole article. Philip with spouse Donna Berber, founder of A Glimmer of Hope



L3 Foundation Gateway Welcomes New Council Leader Ken Gladish has agreed to take on the complex task of helping the L3 Foundation become a more active part of the L3 member experience. We could not have a more experienced or distinguished leader in this role. In the early years of his career, Ken led the Indianapolis and Central Indiana Community Foundations, the William E. English Foundation, and the Indiana Humanities Council. He also helped the Indiana Grantmakers Alliance to develop and administer what remains the largest statewide community foundation development project in the nation. Currently the President and CEO of the Austin Community Foundation, Ken previously served as Distinguished Professor of Nonprofit Studies and Director of the Grantmaking School at the Johnson Center for Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership in Grand Rapids, Michigan. From 2000 to 2006, as President/CEO of the YMCA of the USA Ken led his organization to record levels of membership, public support, program innovation and public policy influence. NOTE: Ken has provided us with outstanding information about disaster relief efforts that are good avenues to reaching out in Haiti, See the Disaster Relief page online. Other members of the Gateway Council include: Bonnie & Tony Addario Jimmie Alford Ed Bachrach Donna & Philip Berber Carmel & Tom Borders Maree Bullock Paul Comstock Rob Densen Bruce & Janice Ellig Scott Harrison Roy Halstead Steve Johnson Tim Litle Alfredo & Lisa Molina Jim Morgan Ellen Remmer Davis Robinson Paul Robshaw Warren Rustand Denny Sanford Rita & Peter Thomas



Information About Johns Hopkins Hospital A Global Health Access "Platinum" Provider Today, we take for granted rigorous training of physicians and nurses, an emphasis on finding new cures, and a commitment to making those cures available to all people. Yet these innovations originated at The Johns Hopkins Hospital. They were the vision of Quaker merchant Johns Hopkins, who left the resources to unite a threefold mission: Provide the finest patient care. Seek knowledge to improve that care. And educate the next generation to carry out these tasks in a superior fashion. Mr. Hopkins wanted a hospital with the finest physicians and staff; a hospital that would care for the poor of Baltimore without regard to race, color or creed; a hospital that would be a partner with the university medical school and faculty, with a training school for nurses. He envisioned a place of compassion and caring, high skill, research and education. Since the hospital opened its doors in 1889, Johns Hopkins has been recognized as a leader in patient care, medical research and teaching. It is a world-renowned academic medical center that is consistently ranked by U.S. News & World Report as one of America’s best hospitals in fields such as cardiology, cardiovascular surgery, and oncology. One of surgical specialties provided by Johns Hopkins Medicine is bariatric surgery. The Johns Hopkins Center for Bariatric Surgery, located on the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center’s campus, has been accredited as a Level 1B facility by the Bariatric Surgery Center Network (BSCN) Accreditation Program of the American College of Surgeons (ACS). This designation means that the Center for Bariatric Surgery has met the essential criteria that ensures it is fully capable of supporting a bariatric surgery care program and that its institutional performance meets the requirements outlined by the ACS BSCN Accreditation Program. Experts at the Johns Hopkins Center for Bariatric Surgery specialize in weight loss surgery for the morbidly obese patient, providing a multi-disciplinary approach to caring for our patients. The team prides itself on its superior long-term successes. Our surgeons have performed over 2,200 bariatric procedures and have one of the lowest complication rates in the United States. Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center has four dedicated state of the art bariatric rooms with a team of dedicated nursing staff to care for its patients.



For more information, please visit our website at: www.hopkinsbayview.org/bariatrics. If you would like to schedule an appointment please contact L3 Health/Global Access toll free in the U.S. and Canada at 866-8663248, and worldwide at 905-532-2955, or you can email [email protected] Life Experience Database New Under "Network" on www.L3.org Our L3 website is developing and expanding all the time--most recently with the addition of LED, the Life Experience Database, designed to facilitate private, individual connections between members dealing with challenges and members who have been there/done that especially well. You will find this highly secure database under the "Network" tab on the site. It's easy to add any experience you've had, personal or professional, that might be useful to other people--just go to your own profile and click on "Life Experience" in the purple right hand column. And when a challenge arises, we hope you'll search LED first, to find the insight, understanding or encouragement you need. For Quick Messages: L3 Direct It's ultra-basic and ultra-quick. If you want to ask a question, look for help or celebrate an achievement, post it on the Message Board under the "Network" tab. It's been neglected lately--but if we use it, it will grow into the simplest way to reach the entire membership...and a far more interactive version is on the way!



Travel Note... A New York Times report (1/8/10) about the surge in adventure travel among very senior seniors makes an interesting read; perhaps we CAN still go hiking with our parents as well as our children!
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